
Thanksgiving  
This month we held our Thanksgiving Outreach for Cross Baptist Church.  Several guests were 
in attendance that we will, Lord willing, follow up on this week.  Thank you for praying for Cross 
Baptist, our newest (and neediest) church plant.  Our main prayer for this church plant is for the 
Lord to provide a young man to train and set up some leadership before Alisha and I can move 
on to another part of town that needs the gospel.


Peyton Ling, (Compass Baptist Church) gave a report this month that the young ladies class led 
by Peyton’s wife, Carmen, has been growing and seeing fruit.  Several young ladies have found 
a home church at Compass, and one young lady professed Christ as her Savior this month.  Her 
family are not believers and she needs some courage to publicly be baptized, knowing that she 
will most likely be scolded by her family for trusting Christ.


Sam Huang (Second Mile Baptist) has seen steady growth and has surrounded himself with young men who are helping in daily 
ministry tasks.  Second Mile is also financially well on their way to independence, however, a church property is still a great need 
and necessary to help the Huang family reduce financial burden that is ultimately on their shoulders.  They have recently rented a 
building twice the size of where we started, however twice the rent.  Purchasing a property will eliminate their greatest monthly 
expense.


Property Need and Update

We’re praying for two churches, Compass Baptist and Second Mile Baptist.  These two church plants are pastored by 
men we have ordained last year.  Each man are doing a fine job and have remained faithful these several years of trial. 


So far $20,000 total has been given, beyond what they have saved for themselves.  Each church will need 
approximately $150k to be able to make an offer on a piece of property.    Based on how the Lord provided for Cross 
Baptist, we anticipate spending approximately $300k before the 
property is fixed up and completely out of debt.  Would you pray with 
us?  


Prayer Retreat

This month we escaped to the mountains for a few days to get alone 
with God. Our hearts are feeble and our flesh competes with the 
Lord for our hearts.  Though it’s a challenge to get around with young 
children, still it was a refreshing time spiritually.  Thank you for 
praying!
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A SPECIAL NOTE FROM VISION BAPTIST MISSIONS FINANCIAL OFFICE: 
Vision Baptist Missions will be using a new PO BOX for missionary support.  

Kindly, update your records for all VBM missionaries! 
VISION BAPTIST MISSIONS 

PO BOX 647 
DAWSONVILLE, GA 30534 

“Make known his deeds among the people.”

Taiwan
Ian, Eli, Liam, & Emily


